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w directive the therapist is in the face of client resistance is emerging as one of the strongest and
1.6 US study establishes optimal durations for drug
consistent
influences on the outcomes of therapy. There is no one right answer – it all depends
detoxification and rehabilitation
the client, in particular on how much they perceive and react against threats to their autonomy.
Findings A new computerised information network provided the
opportunity to track clients across practically the entire publicly
funded alcohol and drug treatment system in Boston (USA). This
system deals predominantly with poor clients lacking private health
insurance.
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The data was used to establish whether cut-off points could be
identified beyond which longer treatments were not associated with
higher rates of treatment completion as judged by the therapeutic
staff. Over 5000 discharges from each of four treatment types were
studied. Cut-off points were: residential detoxification, six days;
short-term residential treatment, 26 days; long-term residential, 120
Are we right to
days; long-term outpatient (excluding
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leaving you no option but to tag along or obapproaches, this dimension of the therapist’s interIt was reasoned that if treatment completion leads to better
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ders who’ve followed the Manners Matter series
already appreciate the risks of over-directive
apy, one theme in our analysis of an initial motional interview as an induction intended to proe engagement with treatment or aftercare The
vational hallo, issue 13.2
he relevant findings came from four studies
ng which motivational therapists, mandated by a

manual and held to it by supervision, directed their
clients to address certain issues in a predetermined
sequence and at more or less predetermined stages of
therapy.3 4 5 6 7 Paradoxically, this tightly controlled
structure was intended to ensure that therapists
remained non-directive about what the client should
think and do about their substance use. Indeed,
clients were led to reconsider decisions and judge-

